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PART I: RESEARCH NOTES

Somatic hybrids were obtained

between these two reproductively

isolated tomato species.

Mesophyll protoplasts of ~
1>eruvianum(unknown accession number) and protoplasts derived from cell
suspension cultures of ~ 1>enne11ii (LA716) were fused with polyethylene
glycol. A double selection scheme for fusion products was used on the basis of
regeneration ability on ~ 1)eruvianum and resistance to the antibiotic G418 in

the ~ 1>ennellii cell line. Four hexaploid and one tetraploid hybrids were

obtained from this fusion. The hexaploidsmight have originatedby fusion of
two ~ 1>ennellii protoplasts and one ~ 1>eruvianum protoplast. The hybrids

were identified on the basis of seven isozyme loci, leaf and flower morphology,
and epidermal hairs. The hexaploid hybrids were highly sterile, the tetraploid
has not flowered so far.

The only previous report on the successful hybridization of these two
species is that of Chmielewski (TGC 18:9,1968). He was able to obtain this
hybrid by using as the female parent a periclinal chimera, consisting of the
epidermis of ~ esculentum and sporogenous tissue of ~ 1>eruvianum and the

self-compatible accession LA716 of ~ 1>ennellii as the male parent. The hybrid

was self-compatible and highly fertile.

Adams T.L. and C.F. Quiros. Somatic

hybridization between ~Reruvianum
and ~ Renne 11 ii.

Al-Falluii. R.o V.N. Lambeth and Om Seh2al.

Resistance to THY-induced blotchy

ripening.

Eighteen inbred and hybrid lines

representing a wide range of

resistance/susceptibility to TMV-

induced blotchy ripening were-

inoculated with purified Pelham Group I strain (U-I) virus. Fruits were

evaluated individually using a quantitative scale 3 days post harvest. Vendor,

Ohio MRI3 and Ohio MRl2 (TM-2a) as parental lines provided good protection in
all Tm-2a/TM-2a and Tm-2a/++ combinations. Evidence for unknown resistance

genes and additive gene action was found. Show-Me hybrid, with no known genes

for resistance, had-resistance values equivalent to the Ohio lines.

Damidaux. R. The "two leaves between
trusses" character from Lvco1>ersicon

.2eruvian~m.

Growth habit and the number of

leaves between successive trusses

along the main stem was observed

on plants from interspecific
s~l. INRA) and five determinate~crosses between ~ 1>eruvianum (L. p. CMV

esculentum (sp) varieties.
~ 1>eruvianumCMV sel. INRA was selected for CMV resistance in progeny of 8

cross of (PI I26926-AlxA6) x (PI 128648-6). The two parentswere selectedfor
CMV resistance, the former in Montfavet and the latter in Japan. Growth is
indeterminate,however, the number of leaves between successive inflorescences
is regularly two. FI and BCI plants were developed from in vitro culture of
immature embryos of the interspecies hybrids. In vitro plantlets could not be
transferred to soil at the same time, so cuttings of FI and BCI plants were
grown to carry out a second observation under identical conditions.
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All 13 Fl hybrids were indeterminate in growth habit (Table 1) and closely

resembled their ~ peruvianum parent with regards to the number of leaves
between successive inflorescences (ranging from 1.9 to 2.3 - average 2.1).

Segregation for determinate growth habit occurred after back crossing F1 plants
with ~ varieties. Sixteen BCl plants of 37 displayed indeterminate growth and
the number of leaves between successive inflorescences ranged from 1.7 to 2.6

similar to ~ peruvianum (Table 2). Three nodes between inflorescences
characteristic of indeterminate ~ esculentum cultivars was not observed.

Similar observations were reported in Fl hybrids between ~ esculentum lines

and ~ parviflorum (Philouze, TGC 29:29-30).
The occurrence of two nodes between inflorescences in indeterminate hybrids

of ~ peruvianum as well as ~ parviflorum suggests that this germplasm may

prove useful to develop indeterminate ~ esculentum cultivars with two or fewer
nodes between trusses.

Table 2. BCl plants. Average number of observed trusses and leaves between successive trusses.

BCl

Table 1. Fl plants. Average number of observed trusses and leaves between successive trusses.

Fl plants Fl cuttinu
Number Average number Average number

of of observed of observed
Fl Fl plants trusses leaves trusses leaves

Anita (ll) x L.p. CHV sHe INRA 3 5.3 2.23 9.7 2.00

Petogro (ll) x It 1 6.0 2.00 11.0 2.15
Peto 94 (n) x " 5 8.8 2.00 10.6 2.15
Lima (ll) x It 1 7.0 2.20 10.5 2.05
Rio Fuego (sp) x

It 3 4.7 2.20 9.7 2.07

Indeterminate 2rowth
BCl plants BCl cuttinll.8

Number of Average number Average number
BCl plants of observed of observed
(sp) ( sP+) trusses leaves trusses leaves

INRA) 4 5 8.0 2.02 8.4 2.35
2
1
2 2 9.0 2.57 8.0 2.38
3 5 6.3 2.27 8.4 2.39- 1 7.0 2.00 9.0 2.25
6 - - - - -
3 3 6.7 2.04 9.0 2.44

Anita x Fl (Anita x L.p. CHV sHe
Petogro x Fl (Petogro x It

Peto 94 x Fl (Peto94 x "
Lima x Fl (Lima x "

Rio Fuego x Fl (RioFuego x
"

Anita x mixed pollenof all Fl plants
Lima x It

Rio Fuego x
It
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The homozygous lanceolate mutant in

~ esculentum ranges in phenotype

from a small and leafless hypocotyl

(reduced) to a bushy plant (narrow)
with small leaves and sterile

inflorescences. Intermediate forms have a few leaves and their shoot apical

meristems abort during development. Stettler and Alldredge (1967) observed

that seeds from crowded fruits produced a significantly greater number of

leafless forms of the homozygous mutant when compared to seeds from noncrowded

fruits. Conversely, seeds from noncrowded fruits produced more leafy types.
Furthermore, it was our impression that seeds from well fertilized garden-grown

heterozygotes produced proportionately more leafy forms than did greenhouse-

grown plants which were given an average amount of care. We thus tested the

hypothesis that nutrient stress was a determining factor in gene expressivity

of the homozygous lanceolate mutant.
Seeds of lanceolate (LA 335) were obtained from Dr. C.M. Rick, and since

that time, over 15 generations of selfing has occurred. Four heterozygous

plants were grown in the greenhouse and were given, at the age of three weeks,

one application of fertilizer. Two of the heterozygotes received no additional
fertilizer while the remaining two received weekly applications of fertilizer

and monthly applications of fish emulsion until fruit set. Homozygous mutant

progeny of fertilized and nonfertilized plants were classified into leafy and

leafless categories (Table 1).

Franco. P.I. and J.L. Caruso. Influence

of nutrient deprivation on gene

expressivity in the homozygous
lanceolate mutant.

A test of independence using a contingency table revealed a highly signifi-

cant difference between the number of leafless forms originating from seeds of

fertilized plants and those from nonfertilized plants. Fruit set was also

diminished in the nutrient deprived plants. Not all fruits on the fertilized

heterozygotes were used for the comparison. The ratio, however, of 11 leafy to

19 leafless forms generally agrees with what is seen in progeny from

greenhouse-grown plants which receive the standard amounts of fertilizer.

The hypothesis that environmental stress influences expressivity of the La

gene in the homozygous lanceolate mutant wa~ supported by the earlier study of
Stettler and Alldredge (1967) as well as by the present study.

Literature cited:

Stettler, R.F. andA. Alldred2e. 1967- F,.,,;~ "" ~ -L"L"

Table 1. Progeny of fertilized and nonfertilized lanceolate.

lanceolate La/La La/z +/ total
leafy leafless

fertilized 11 19 56 31 117

nonfertilized 10 89 44 183
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The cv. Carobeta (!£!£AA) has
been obtained as a result of inter-

specific hybridization with ~
pimpinellifolium f. galapagos Rick. In unfavorable conditions the variety
manifests a tendency to form seedless or partially seedless fruits. By trans-

ferring the variety into a male sterile background (ps - 2) it has been shown

that the parthenocarpy is genetically determined and is controlled by the
action of one gene. Tests of allelism are in progress.

Georgiev. Chr. and L. Michailov.

Parthenocarpy in cv. Carobeta.

A yellowish mutant appeared in 1981
in a field of "Campbell 28" on the

farm of L. Harwood, Chatham, Ont.

Plant size is slightly smaller than "C 28" but it is highly productive. F2
data indicate that the gene is not closely linked with (1) .r.rvt, (2) ,4" (3)

£-wf, (4) ~-glo, (5) stu, (6) £-!£, (8) £, (10) ~h, (11) 1 nor the unlocated

genes gra and~. Two out of three F2 populations with the new gene in

repulsion with.&!. gave no double recessives. The other population gave two.

The combined data - ++304, + gs 152, mutant + 115, mutant.&!. 2 - indicate

linkage of about 13 units. This puts it distal to ~ on the short arm of

Chromosome 7 or very close to 19-5 on the long arm. The new mutant has not yet

been directly compared with 19-5 or tested for allelism with it.

Kerr. E.A. Another pale leaved mutant
on Chromosome 7.

Kerrs E.A. Another mutation to~. Rick (TGC 15:50-51) described ~
which appeared in the progeny of

Linkage studies indicated it was closetomatoes collected in Central America.

to tl on Chromosome 5.

A beautiful, distinctive, leaf-mutant appeared at HES, Simcoe, Ont. in an

F4 selection of the cross "Ont 7615" x a sister line of "Bonnyvee." It is

highly unfruitful but usually has a few small elongated fruits with rough

blossom ends. Most of the fruits produced in the field are parthenocarpic but
occasionally contain one or two seeds. A plant grown in the greenhouse, with

hand pollination, produced a number of fruits with limited seed content

following selfing and outcrossing. Mutant plants can be readily distinguished

in the early seedling stage by the slender cotyledons and strap-shaped first

true leaf. After growing two F2 populations to determine linkage and a long

search for an appropriate name, I noticed that the picture of ~ on the cover

of TGC25 closely resembled the new mutant.

Like Rick, I foundno evidenceof linkagewith !b £-!£, ah or h. Addition-
ally therewas no close linkagewith rvt-..!&-,n on Chromosome 1, wf on 3, m-2 on
6, ~ on 9, .!! on 10, ;-2 on 11 nor the unlocated genes fu and~. We are
seldom able to score wt with confidence. However it seemed to be fairly
distinct in one populationin 1984 and gave the followingdata: ++109, + wt
18, ill + 23, lvr wt 14. Bei ther parent had been recorded as wt. Assuming
that ~ and wt were in coupling phase, this suggest a linkage of about 33

units. This adds sup~rt _to Rick's conclusionthat~ ison Chromosome5.
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Kerr. E.A. Virescent-3 (~-3), a new
mutant possibly on Chromosome 4.

Research Notes 6

Virescent-3 appeared in 1981 in an
F3 plant derived from the cross
"Ont 7615" x the F3 plant from

which IIBonnyveenwas derived. The plant is normal size with pale growing
points. Virescent seedlings in one population tended to be tricotyledonary
(++341, + tricoty1edons 2, v-3 + 67, v-3 tricotyledons 32) but this was not
observed in other populations. No close linkages have been detected with (1)
1&, (2) AA-d, (5) ~, (6) ~, (7) bu-al, (9) ah, (11) hI-a. A suggestion of
linkage with ~ (entire leaf) on Chromosome 4 was obtained. The combined data
from 398 plants grown under lights an 193 in the field were: ++403, + ~ 44,
v-3 + 138, v-3 ~ 6. This indicates about 37% crossovers. Since there was a
marked deficiency of entire-leaf plants, further tests should be made.

Laterrot. H. Susceptibility of the (Pto)
plants to Lebaycid insecticide: a
tool for breeders?

The gene Pto is of great interest
in mediterranean countries where

Pseudomonas tomato is severe during

the spring under plastic tunnels

fields. This gene is being introducedand during the spring and summer in open

into different backgrounds.

During the fall of 1984, very severe necrotic spots on leaves, flowers and

fruits on the (Pto) material were observed in greenhouses following a Lebaycid

treatment carried out a few days before against the Liriomvza sp. larvae

(active ingredient of Lebaycid is Fenthion).

Experiments were made in greenhouses in October and November 1984, under

different conditions: treatment in the morning or in the afternoon, on sunny

or cloudy days, with a pressure or a manual sprayer. In all the cases the

treatment with Lebaycid liquid (concentration 150 ml/100 1) produced important

necroses on Pto/Pto and Pto/.:!:.plants and no symptoms on !.I.:!:.plants.

The necroses appeared 4 days after the treatment, and were preceded by a
curling of the leaves. The Pto/Pto plants were damaged more than the pto/.:!:.
plants .

Detached leaflets from (Pto) plants also showed necroses after Lebaycid

treatment in a transparent box on humid filter paper.

Linkage between the gene Pto and susceptibility to Lebaycid (or pleiotropic

effects due to gene Pto) , may be useful to screen (Pto) plants.

It is generally accepted that both

races of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp.

lycopersici are controlled by gene

1-2. Only Cirulli and Alexander

(Phytopathology, 1966, 56(11):1301-1304) presented findings which attempt to

show that the resistance to each of the two races is governed by a different

gene. In the course of our selection work, we encountered a case which leads

us to the same hypothesis as Cirulli and Alexander.

The anomaly leading us to this hypothesis appeared in the descendants of a

cross between a breeding line susceptible to both races of Fusarium, and
'~lorida MHl" resistant to both races.

One of the F4 lines from this cross was found to be susceptible to race 0
and in segregation for the resistance of race 1 (we use here the nomenclature

proposed by Gabe in Rev. of Plant Pathol., 1975,54(7):555-556 (2971». At
level F8, several lines appeared to be at one and the same time fixed as

susceptible to race 0 and as resistant to race 1. Susceptibility to race 0 was
observed with several different isolates.

Laterrot. H. and J. Philouze. No control

of the race 0 of Fusarium by 1-2
alone.
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The lines studied appear to have the genotype 1+/1+ 1-2/1-2 following
crossing-over between the genes 1. and 1-2 present in "Florida Mal." It is to
be noted that the gene 1-2 by itself gives, in addition to resistance to race
1, a reduced susceptibility to race 0 (after inoculation with race 0, a
non-negligible percentage of plants are found to be healthy).

We do not know of any other lines carrying 1-2 with.!.. We have named such
lines "Ideucenzi."

As gene 1-2 controls only resistance to race 1 in the absence of gene.!., it
is important, when selecting to test lines resistant to race I for reactions to
race 0, so as to keep gene.!. and thus have varieties resistant to both races.

Literature cited:
Laterrot, H. and J. Philouze. Recombination between resistance to pathotype 1

(1-2 allele) and susceptibility to pathotype 0 (1.+ allele) of Fusarium
oxvsporum f. sp. lvcopersici in tomato (Lvcopersicon esculentum Mill.).
Eucarpia, Tomato Working Group. Synopses IXth Meeting, May 22-24, 1984,
Wageningen, The Netherlands, 70-74.

Transfer of the ripening gene from
the cultivar alcobaca (u+) to

standard varieties by backcrossing

has been impeded by the difficulty of identifying the gene without a test of

shelf life. By the time shelf life tests are over, the plants are dead. The

close linkage of alcobaca with uniform (u+), in repulsion, provides a useful

marker, but only with ~ lines as the recurrent backcross parent.
We found that the cultivar Garden Peach, when crossed to alcobaca, produces

an F1 with long-shelf life and reduced ripening ability. In 44 F2 plants, no
segregation for major shelf life genes is seen. Thus, Garden Peach apparently
carries a gene for long shelf life that may be allelic with the gene from
alcobaca. Furthermore, the latter is in coupling phase with uniform (u).

Using Alcobaca and Garden Peach selectively, it is possible to transfer the

gene for long shelf life into any variety without blind backcrosses or F2's as
follows:

1. If the cultivar is uniform ripening (u), one can cross with alcobaca

(u+) and select each generation for u+ for the following backcross.

2. If the recurrent cultivar possess green shoulders (u+) one can cross to

Garden Peach (uu), selecting each generation for u+ for the following
backcross.

In both cases verification of the presence of alc is necessary. The Fl
fruit containing either alc or alc can be verified by its firmer and longer
lasting fruits. Verifications, however, can continue after the cross is made.

Martin. F.W. Garden Peach tomato
carries an allele of al~Qb~~a.

Michalska. A.M. Low-tem.perature
germination in Lvcop~rsicQn.

Different Lvcopersicon stocks were

tested for germination in tempera-0 0
tures of 5, 8 and 10 C ~ 0.5 C.

Germination was carried out for 8-10 weeks in Petri dishes placed in cool
chambers. Thirty five Lvcopersicon esculentum, one ~ pimpinellifolium, nine

~ hirsutum and one ~ Rlandulosum stocks were subjected to 1-4 tests in 1982
and 1983. At the same time control tests were carried out at temperatures of
2SoC.

Lvcopersicon stocks which showed good ability to germinate in low
temperatures are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1. Low temperature germination of Lvcopersicon species.

Species. acc~ssion

1982 1983

Days to initiate germination
10oe 8oe 10oe soe

23
23

13
34

9

none

At temperatures of 10oe, germination occurred for all stocks tested,
although some of them started to germinate very late and germination was very
poor. At temperatures of 8oC, germination was delayed and generally poorer
than at 10oe. At temperatures of 5Oe, among 31 tested accessions, only five
mentioned in Table 1 showed fairly good ability to germinate. There were
single germinating seeds in other different populations. Some early germin-
ating seeds were planted and five plants were obtained, each one from an ~
esculentum stock. The progeny of these plants have been tested along with the

original populations at temperatures of soe. The ability to select ~
esculentum lines which germinate at soe has not proven successful.

Three cultivars were crossed with the PI 341985. Parental populationso F1
and 8890 seed of the F2 populations were germinated at temperatures of 10 e.

Seed germinating as early as those of the earliest parent were planted and
thirty eight F3 populations of 500 seed each were tested along with the

parents. Germination of all of them began with the early germinating parental

stock (after six days) or a day later, and for majority, it was finished before

germination of the other parent had begun. Germination of six F3 populations

was as good as that of the early germinating parent.

Analysis of the parental forms and F1-F3 progenies seems to indicate that

early germination at low temperatures is determined by one partially dominant
gene, with possible modifier genes. This conclusion, however, has to be
verified.

> Seed of Lvcopersicon esculentum,

~ pimpinellifolium, ~ hirsutum,

and ~ glandulosum stocks were
germinated in temperatures of 5, 8,

10 and 2Soe. In all ~ esculentum and ~ pimpinellifolium cultivars and lines
the best and fastest germination was observed at temperatures of 2Soe and in
most cases it was completed in two weeks. For these stocks, the lower the
temperature, the poorer seed germination.

Different response to low and high temperatures was observed in ~ hirsutum

and ~ glandulosum accessions originating from high altitudes.

Among all accessions tested, the best germination at low temperatures was
observed in ~ glandulosum (PI 126444). For this accession there was only a
slight delay in germination at low temperatures.

Michalska. A.M. Variability of the
response to high and low temperatures
of germinationin Lvcopersiconsp.

L. esculentum PI 341985 8 12 6
PI 341988 12 12 6
PI 341994 15 19

L. hirsutum LA 386 12 19 8
PI 127827 8

L. glandulosumPI 126444 6

L. esculentum New Yorker 26 40 15
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Unusual responses to low (10°C) and high (25°C) temperatureswere found in
three ~ hirsutum accessions, (PI 127827, LA 386 and LA 1777) which germinated
better at low than at high temperatures (Table 1). For other ~ hirsutum

stocks the germination was slower in low than in high temperatures and the

percentage of germinating seed was lower or similar.
Some seeds which failed to germinate at 25°C after thirty three days

subsequently germinated at temperatures about 12°C.
These findings indicate great variability in LvcoDersicon stocks in germin-

ation response to low and high temperatures. Variability within some accessions

may also exist for germination response to low temperature.

Table 1. Percentage of germination.

*Some seed germinated at 12°C following 33 days at 25°C.

1982 1983
10uC 25uC 10uC 25uC

Altitude days days
Species. acceSS1on Place of Ori2in (meters) 15 61 14 15 53 14

L. hirsutum *PI 127827 Cajamarca, Peru 3000 90 100 28
*LA 386 Cajamarca, Peru 3000 8 52 7 94 99 75
*LA 1777 Rio Casma. Peru 3200 53 87 55
LA 1557 Huaral-Cerro de Pasco, Peru 2500-3000 1 36 42
No.1 unknown 2 26 33
PI 390659 Huacabamba, Peru 2300 0 38 86 30 49 55

*PI 390663 Huacabamba, Peru 1 18 78
PI 390513 Colca/Loja/. Equador 2700 1 8 57 46 60 99

*PI 390658 Canchaque, Peru 700 4 15 66

L. glandu1osum*PI 126444 West of Rio Cants, Peru 2700 95 95 92
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A new rapid method of quantifying

tomato vitamin C using filter

paper soaked in DCP, which is based

on capillarity analysis (Kuroki,

1982), was studied. Filter paper (Toyo No. 526, 4x80mm) was dipped into
0.05-0.20% DCP in 95% ethanol solution and dried in an oven heater (30oC) for

one night to make DCP filter paper strips (DCPFS). The DCPFS was dipped into

ascorbic acid standard solutions (5-50mg%, in 5% metaphosphoric acid) and the

ratio of bleached (reduced) to total length was measured to make a calibration

formula (Fig. 2).

Tomato fruits of 8 varieties were sampled at different growth stages and

homogenized with a rotary type juicer. The lower clear part was collected in

small glass bottle and tested with the DCPFS (see Fig. 1). The same samples

were analyzed by the Fluorescence method (Kirk and Ting, 1975) to compare with

the DCPFS method. The value of vitamin C concentration by the DCPFS method was
slightly higher than by the Fluorescence method (Fig. 3) but there was a very
high positive correlation between the two methods (r=0.962***).

These results indicate that the DCPFS method is a highly effective and

simplified method to evaluate the vitamin C content of tomato fruits. It is
possible to preserve the DCPFS for about one month in silicagel under room
temperature.

Mochizuki. T. and S. Kamimura. A new

rapid testing method of tomato
vitamin C.
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A new selection method for seedling
identification of ~ using photo-

selective vinyl film was studied.

Just after germination, seedlin¥'
of 17 tomato lines including Fl hybrids, which possessed the~, ~, and Q&
genes, were covered for 10 days with 4 kinds of vinyl films. Light trans-
mission properties of the films are given in Figure 1.

Results are summarized in Figure 2. Under red and yellow films, all of the
lines except the ~ homozygous lines showed remarkably spindly growth and it
seemed that the purple color of the hypocotyl, a result of the presence of
anthocyanins,had disappeared. On the other hand, the ~ lines showed moderate
hypocotyl growth and their anthocyanin had not disappeared. These results
indicate that blue light (400-500nm) is necessary for young tomato plants
(except for ~ lines) to prevent spindly growth and to develop anthocyanin. It
is possible to distinguish the ~ seedlings from normal at the cotyledon stage
by this method. For practical purposes, yellow film is better for selection
because of the growth of a stronger plant than under red film.

To clarify the mechanism of the disappearanceof the purple color, young
tomato seedlings treated with yellow film were collected and anthocyanin was
extracted with 1%-HCl-95%-methanol for spectrophotometry and TLC (silicagel G
250 micron, butanol 4; acetic acid 1; water 5). Results are summarized in
Figure 3. The absorption maximum of anthocyanins from all samples was the same
(approx. 545nm) but the ~ lines showed a stronger absorption peak than normal
lines. All the samples showed the same Rf (0.84) in TLC. These results
indicate that there is no difference in the kinds of anthocyanin betweenhR and
normal lines, but that ~ lines simply possess larger amounts of anthocyanin
under the conditions of growth. Although the total amount of anthocyanin was
not reduced under yellow film in either line, it seems that the normal lines
lose their anthocyanin from their hypocotyl because of a dilution of
anthocyanin caused by their spindly growth. Effectivenessof selection of ~
plants from segregatingpopulationsby the yellow film methodwas verifiedby
observation of leaf and fruit color in the field. The "Yellow film method" is

highly effect~ve for sel~cting~ plants during. early gr~wth.

Mochizuki. T. and S. Kamimura.
Photoselective method for selection
of ~ at the cotyledon stage.
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I ntens ity of
purple color
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A series of crosses between the

tomato cultivar 'New Yorker,'

~ pennellii (accession LA 716)
and their Fl (New Yorker x LA 716)

was made to try obtain crosses with

L. pennellii cytoplasm. The crosses attempted were LA 716 x New Yorker and LA

716 x [New Yorker x LA 716]. Successful crosses of this type between ~
pennellii and ~ esculentum have not been reported previously. No fruit set
was obtained from more than 50 pollinations of LA 716 x New Yorker. Two fruit
were obtained from over 200 crosses of LA 716 x [New Yorker x LA 716]. These

fruit grew to approximately half the size of self pollinated fruit on LA 716,
and abscised about 40 days after pollination without any sign of fruit
softening. These fruit were surface sterilized, and the seeds removed and
cultured on Linsmaier-Skoog media containing 2% sucrose and no hormones. The
seeds turned from white to tan, then germinated two weeks after removal from
the fruit. Twenty seedlings were obtained from 23 seeds. The seedlings were
transferred from the media to sterile vermiculite, then to Cornell mix. The
hybrid nature of plants were evidenced by general plant morphology, elongate
shape of the leaflets, and the presence of a much larger root system and
earlier flowering date than LA 716. The presence of ~ esculentum peroxidase

and/or esterase isozyme bands was also noted in leaf extracts of many of these

plants. Pollen production and seed set varied considerably among these plants

ranging from plants which had >90% stainable pollen to those with less than 10%

stainable pollen, and from plants which readily set seed to others from which

seed could not be obtained. These LA 716 x F1 plants are being maintained
through cuttings, and several have been crossed reciprocally with New Yorker.

The cross with New Yorker as the female parent is easily obtained 000%
success) mature seed is produced without recourse to embryo or ovule culture.

The reciprocal cross is easier to obtain (4 fruit with seed per 55 crosses)

than the LA 716 x F1 cross, but ovule culture was still required to obtain

seedlings. We have also used the Neal and Topoleski HLH medium instead of L.S.

medium with success. We have not yet cultured a sufficient number of ovules or

embryos to state which medium works better. We are continuing the backcross

program. to study the effects of ~ pennellii vs. ~ esculentum cytoplasms with

an ~ esculentum nuclear genome on several traits, including male fertility.

Mutschler. M.A. and E. Cobb. Crosses of

Lvcopersicon pennellii and ~
esculentum using ~ .2.~1:lne_llii

as the female parent.

Literature cited:

Linsmaier, E.H. and F. Skoog. 1965. Physiol.. Plant. 18: 100-127.

Neal, C.A. and L.D. Topoleski. 1984. J. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 108 :434-438.

~Among tomato varieties there are
noticeable differences regarding
capacity to set fruits under

extreme temperature conditions. Cases have been described in which lines
selected to set under low temperature conditions, also set fruit better under
high temperature conditions. Examples are Farthest North and Severianin
(Tarakanov et al., 1978) and BL 6807 Sub Arctic Plenty (Harris, 1972; El Ahmadi
and Stevens, 1979). It is therefore possible that conversely, varieties
selected to set fruits under high temperature conditions might set fruit well
under low temperature conditions.

Nuez. F.. J. Costa. and J. Cuartero.

High and low temperature setting.
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In order to prove this hypothesis, 10 lines from the Shanhua AVRDC Seed

Laboratory in Taiwan reported to possess heat tolerance, were cultivated during

the winter and the summer. Average minimum and maximum temperatures during

flowering months were 8.7 .:!:2.4 and 22.6 .:t.3.0 in the winter and 20.6 .:t.3.2 and
33.7 .:t.4.1 in the summer.

Under winter conditions none of the observed lines were able to set normal

fruit. Fruit which did set (Table 1) were much smaller than normal, rugose,

puffy, with no seeds or gel. These "pseudofruits" ultimately ripen, but
require much more time than normal fruits.

Under summer conditions (Table 1) normal fruits are produced; setting is

generally good although there are differences among experimental lines.. CL

1104-0-0-29-1-0 is the most promising improvement line as it is not only heat

tolerant, but its fruit has almost commercial acceptibility.

Literature cited:

El Ahmadi, A.B. and M.A. Stevens. 1979. Genetics of high temperature fruit set
in the tomato. J. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 104:691-696.

Harris, R.E. 1972. Three new sub-arctic type tomatoes: "Early Sub-Arctic,"
"Sub-Arctic Midi" and "Sub-Arctic Plenty." Can. J. Plant Sci. S2:119-120.

Tarakanov, G.I., S.A. Dodevar, L.G. Avakimova, E.N. Andreeva, and E.A. Sisina.
1978. The ways to increase fruit-setting in tomatoes under high
temperatures. Brezhnev, D.D. (ed.) Genotype and Environment Inbreeding
Greenhouse Tomatoes. Leningrad, USSR p.123-129.

Table 1. Fruit settingcharacteristicsunderwinterand summer conditions.

Winter Summer
Fruit
weight Fruit

AVRDC Accession SettinR Hollowness 0 cm. SettiuR Hollowness 0 cm. (us.) seeds

CL 1131-0-0-7-2-1 Fair Severe 3-4 Very good Absent 5 59 > 30
CL 1131-0-0-13-0-1 Good II 2-3 Good Slight 4-5 39 < 10
CL 1131-0-0-13-0-6 Good II 2-3 - - - - --

CL 1131-0-0-38-4-0 Fair II 2-3 Good Absent 4-5 44 > 20
CL 1131-0-0-43-4-12 Very bad Moderate 2-3 Fair Absent 3-4 32 > 30
CL 1131-0-0-43-8-1 Bad Severe 1-2 Very good Absent 4-5 37 > 30
CL 1131-0-0-43-10-1 Bad II 1-2 Good Absent 4 26 > 20
CL 143-0-10-3-0-1-10Bad II

. 2-3 Good Absent 4-5 38 > 20
{'1 O_n-l'l-1 -..
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Meens (1965, Can. J. Genet. Cytol.
7:296-303) reported on the occur-
rence of an isochromosome of the
short arm of chromosome 2 (2S) of

the tomato. The 2S, being an
entirely heterochromatic arm and thus genetically inert, the sporophyte can
tolerate 1-8 copies of this isochromosome without any notable hindrance for
growth and reproduction (Quiros, 1976, Genetics 84:43-50). In view of this,
plants with isochromosomes are of much value for the study of certain
cytogenetic phenomena such as the effects of extra heterochromatin, pairing
behavior of chromosomes and dosage effect of rDNA etc. In an attempt to make
use of some of the isochromosome lines in our cytogenetic studies it was
necessary to define the structure of these isochromosomes. Therefore a Giemsa
c-banding method was successfully applied, and the procedures are described
below.

For mitotic chromosomes:

- Collect root tips from a young healthy plant and pre-treat with 0.002 M

hydroxyquinoline for 2 1/2-3 h at room temperature.
- Fix root tips in 1:3 acetic acid:ethanol solution for 48 h.
- Wash in distilled water for 20 min.

- Hydrolyse in IN Hydrochloric acid for 5 min at room temperature.

- Macerate in an enzyme solution of 1% cellulase and 0.5% pectinase in 0.01

M citrate buffer (pH 4.0) at 380 for 25-30 min.

- Transfer to 45% acetic acid for 25-30 minat room temperature.

- Squash the root tip in 45% acetic acid on a clean slide. Cells can be

observed with 40x phase contrast objective at this stage.

- Freeze the slides 'in liquid nitrogen and remove the cover glass with a

sharp blade.
- Air drv the slides and wait 2 days before use.
- Incubate the slides in 45% acetic acid for 20 min. at 60oC.

- Denature the preparation in 6% solution of Barium hydroxide for 6-7' min.
at room temperature.

- Wash thoroughly in running tap water for 1 h.

- Incubate slides in 2x SSC buffer (pH 6.8) at 60oC for 2 h.

- Rinse the slides in 0.04 M phosphate buffer .(pH 6.8) and stain in 4%

Giemsa stain (in phosphate buffer pH 6.8) for 10-15 min.

- Rinse the slides in phosphate buffer, air dry and mount in euparal.

For meiotic chromosomes the procedure is the same as above, but with a

slight modification in squashing. Without any pretreatment, the anthers are

fixed as above, hydrolysed for 5 min. in IN HCI at room temperature and

directly squashed in 45% acetic acid.
. In somatic cells two types of isochromosomes were detected: (i) those with

both distal ends with c-heterochromatin and> (ii) those with only one distal end

having c-heterochromatin. The latter were the most predominant. Except for

the telomeres, the normal somatic chromosomes did not reveal any large blocks
of c-heterochromatin.

During pachytene, the large blocks of c-heterochromatin were confined

exclusively to satellite region of chromosome 2, and, as in somatic cells,
either both or one of the distal ends of iscchromosomes. The latter was most

predominant.
The block of c-heterochromatin serves as a good cytological marker for the

determination of the pairing behavior of the isochromosomes among themselves as

well as with other bivalents in the complement. At metaphase I of meiosis, the

isochromosomes can be selectively identified because of the presence of

c-hetero chromatin , an observation that agrees with a previous report by Lamm
(1980, TGC 30:2S).

Ramachandrand. C. and M.S. Ramanna.

Giemsa c-banding technique for the

study of structure and pairing
behavior of isochromosomes of tomato.
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The role of temperature and growth

regulators on the expression of the
solanifolium mutation has been

examined.

Solanifolium (sf) is a recessive mutation which affects the development of

both leaves and flowers (Rick and Harrison, 1959, J. Hered. 50:90-98). The

leaves of the mutant possess an entire margin in contrast to the lobed margin
of the normal plants. Under our growth conditions, the flowers produced

laterally-free sepals, petals, stamens and a split gynoecium often with exposed

ovules. However, the stamens and the gynoecium were both fertile.
The normal (cv. Pearson) and the solanifolium mutant plants grown under

different temperature regimes showed that under relatively high temperatures,

mutant plants produced normal-looking flowers i.e. with laterally fused stamens

and intact gynoecium. On the other hand, normal plants grown under relatively

low temperatures produced flowers with some mutant-like features, i.e. with

laterally-free stamens and frequently split gynoecium. The sepals and petals
of mutant and normal plants were, however, unaffected by different temperature

conditions. S~ilarly, different temperature regimes had no effect on the leaf

shape of either the normal or the mutant plants.

Experiments with growth regulators showed that normal plants treated with
gibberellic acid (00) produced leaves which resembled the leaves of the
solanifolium mutant. S~ilarly, mutant plants treated with chlorocholine
chloride (CCC), an inhibitor of gibberellin synthesis, produced some lobed
leaves. The CCC treatment a180 caused the fusion of stamens in mutant flowers.

These experiments show that the expression of the solanifolium mutation can

be altered by temperature and growth regulators. Details on these experiments

and a further discussion of these findings will be published elsewhere.

Chandra Sekhar. K.N. and V.K. Sawhnev.

Experimental studies on the
solanifoHum (sf/sf) mutant.

Resistance in ~ pennellii to
Cladosporium fulvum eke has been

reported previously (TGC 27, 1977;
TGC 31, 1981; TGC 32, 1982). Recently, progenies from the cross (Hemus x
Monalbo) x ~ pennellii were tested with different races of ~ fulvum. Results

showed most of the Hnes possessed the combination Cf-2 and Cf-4. Some lines
possessed only Cf-2 and in two lines (1063/77 and 1064/77) a gene like Cf-4.

From allelism tests (Table 1) it is evident that the genes in lines 1063/77
and 1064/77 are allelic with the gene Cf-4 in Purdue 135 (kindly provided by
Dr. E.A. Kerr). These results suggest ~ pennelliiCorell as an additional
source of the gene Cf-4 also reported as present in h hirsutum, h .1?,eruvianum

and h pim'PineIHfolium.

Stamova. L.o M. Yordanov and St. Stamova.

Gene Cf-4 in Solanum ~~n~~llii Corell.

---- ~- -

Table 1. Results of allelic test after inoculation with race 1.2.3.

Number of 'Plants Ratio
Cross I S I : S

(1063/77 x Purdue 135) Fl 52 0 1 : 0

(1063/77 x Purdue 135) (i) 145 0 1 : 0

(1064/77 x Purdue 135) 11 50 0 1 : 0

(1064/77 x Purdue 135) 180 0 1 : 0
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As previously reported, (TGC 32,

1982) in progenies of intergeneric

crosses with ~ pennellii lines

resistant to races 2.4 and 5 of ~
fulvum were found. Further inves-
tigation of this resistance

involved genetic studies and tests of allelism with Canadian lines possessing

the genes Cf-7 and Cf-9 and Bulgaria No.1 derived from crosses with ~
chilense.

From the data given in Table 1, it appears that the resistance to the

mixture of races 2.4 + 5 in lines 180/82 and 193/82, is controlled by a single
dominant gene.

The results from tests of allelism (Table 2) show that the resistance gene

in line 180/82 is non-allelic with the genes Cf-7 and Cf-9 since large numbers

of susceptible plants segregate in the F2's and test-crosses. It appears that

the gene is allelic with the gene in Bulgaria No.1. Similar results were
obtained for line 193/82. Whether genes in Bulgaria No.1 and lines 180/82 and

193/82 are identical can only be established if new races appear that can

overcome one or both genes.

Stamovao L.o M. Yordanov and St. Stamova.

Genetic study of the genes in ~
pennellii controlling resistance to
Cladospor~um fulvum eke race mixture
2.4 + 5.

Table 1. Genetic study of the resistance in the lines 180/82 and 193/82 from
the cross Ideal x ~ ~e~~~llLi after inoculation with mixture of
races2.4 + 5.

Number of plants Ratio
X2Cross I S I : S P

(180/82 x +/+) F1 50 0 1 : 0
(180/82 x +/+) F2 99 29 3 : 1 0.37 0.50 - 0.80
(193/82 x +/+) F1 52 0 1 : 0
(193182 x +/+) F2 106 30 3 : 1 0.52 0.20 - 0.50

Table 2. Results of F2 and testcrosses (T) from crosses among lines 180/82 and
193/82 and Ont* 7515 (Cf-7), Out 7719 (Cf-9) and Bulgaria No.1 after
inoculation with a mixture of races 2.4 + 5.

Gener- Number No symptoms Some Moderate Good
ation plants + some myce- sporu- sporu-

Cross tested tested chlorosis lium lation lation

180/82 x Ont7715 F2 220 178 + 6 14 22
It T** 163 196 57

180/82 x Ont7719 F2 140 99 + 8 12 21
It T 142 95 + 2 45

180/82 x Bulg. No.1 F2 160 160
It T 151 151

193/82 x Ont7715 F2 179 155 + 12 2 10
II T 123 95 28

193/82 x Ont7719 F2 164 143 + 7 6 8
It T 174 127 47

193/82 x Bulg. No.1 F2 180 180
It T 163 163

*Ont = numbers kindly provided by Dr. E.A. Kerr, Canada.

**T = MoneYmaker x Fl from cross between the resistant parents.
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As a result of interspecific

hybridization between ~ esculentum
and ~ pennellii lines with highly

parthenocarpic fruit were obtained.

Especially interesting were lines with extremely high percent parthenocarpy

(Table 1). F1 hybrids of these lines with ~ esculentum showed that this

character was recessively inherited. When transferred into a ps-2 sterile
background in F2, sterile plants which had normal fruit set with totally
seedless fruits were observed. These results suggest that the parthenocarpy of
these lines was genetically determined. Further studies are in progress.

Stoeva. P.K.. L. Michailov and C. Geor2iev.

Parthenocarpy in hybrids ~ escu1entum

x ~ .I!ennellii.

Nitrite reductase (NIR) (E.C.l.6.6.

4.) catalyzes the reduction of
nitrite to ammonia and is thus a

key enzyme in nitrogen assimilation

in higher plants. A histochemical assay is available for the detection of NIR
on electrophoretic gels (Vallejos, 1983). NADP-dependent isocitrate dehydro-

genase (IDR) (E.C.l.1.1.42) oxidizes isocitrate to ketoglutarate.

Using two interspecific crosses -- ~ esculentum cv VF36 x ~ pennellii LA
716 BC Dennelliiand ~ pennellii LA 716 x ~ hirsutum LA 407 se1fed -- we have
determined the map positions of the single genes encoding both of these
enzymes. In both cases these genes have been mapped relative to other,
previously-mapped enzyme-coding genes. Nir-l maps 11 cM from Est-3 (Table 1).
Est-3 is known to be near the end of the long arm of chromosome 1 and thus by
association, Nir-l is also on the long arm of chromosome 1. Nir-l showed no
linkage with other markers on chromosome 1, Prx-l and Skdh-l, thus the
orientation of Est-3 and Nir-l relative to the centromere cannot be determined
from this data.

Idh-1 showed linkagewith both Prx-l and Skdh-l (Table 1). The maximum
likelihood estimates for map distances among these three loci suggest the
following gene order: Idh-l -- 7 cM -- Prx-l -- 34 eM -- Skdh-l. Skdh-l and
Prx-l have previously been mapped to chromosome 1. The proposed gene order
above would place Idh-l on the short arm of chromosome 1.

Tanksley. S.D.. C.E. Valleios and F.

Loaiza-Fi2ueroa. Map positions
for Idh-l and Nir-1.

Table 1. Parthenocarpy in F5 BC2 PI (esculentum x pennellii).

% Parthenocarpy % Parthenocarpy Number Mean no. % Parthenocarpy
in the parental in the parental of of fruits in F5

Line line plant plants per plant prOSl;eny

P-26 73.83 88.88 23 32.43 86.19
P-27 73.83 16.13 41 29.56 80.86
P-28 73.83 23.91 35 40.97 98.05
P-31 69.86 57.14 26 27.87 97.57



Literature Cited:
Vallejos, C.E. 1983. Enzyme activity staining. In: S.D. Tanksley and T.J.

Orton (eds.) Isozymes in Plant Genetics and Breeding. Elsevier, Amsterdam.

Lobo, Augustine and Hannah (TGC 32)

have recenily reported a third
allele nor at the nor locus in the
cultivar Alcobaca. Mutschler (J.

Amer. Soc. Hort. Sei. 109:500-503), in contrast, has proposed that Alcobaca
possesses a new ripening gene ale which is distinct from.!!2!: but linked to .!!2!:
(17 map units) and to ~ (20 map units) on chromosome 10.

We have completed tests of allelism with Alcobaca and several additional
aberrant ripening cultivars which are similar to the cultivar Italian Winter
from which the.!!2!: gene was first described (TGC 23:33). Our results support
the conclusionsof Lobo et ale that Alcobaca possess a gene affecting fruit
ripeningwhich is allelicwith.!!2!:'Results from F1 and F2 populations support
this conclusion since normal ripening recombinants ~ not recovered in F1 or
F2. These studies have led us to the conclusion that the cultivars Alcobaca,
Long Keeper, Spanish Winter and Italian Winter all carry a similar allele at
the.!!2!:locus which influences both fruit ripening and shelf life. A wide
range of variation in the degree of inhibition of fruit ripening has been found
among lines containing the.!!2!:allele. This variation may result from more
than 2 alleles at the.!!2!:locus as suggested by Lobo et al., or, conversely,
from the action of modifier genes which influence the expression of.!!2!:' We

Ti~chelaar. E.C. and R.J. Barman.
Allelism of the Alcobaca ripening
mutant and AQI...
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Table 1. Segregation of Nir-l (backcross) and Idh-l (F2) with previously
mapped enzyme genes on chromosome 1.

Uir-l
Locus pIp p/+ pIp p/+ probability

Prx-l pIp 19 26 p/+ 19 16 0.28
Skdh-l pIp 15 22 p/+ 23 20 0.25
Est-3 pIp 31 5 p/+ 3 34 0.00

Idh-1
Locus pIp plh hlh

Prx-1 pIp 21 5 0
plh 2 40 3 p = 0.00
hlh 0 2 11 Idh-1 -- 7 cM-- Prx-1

Skdh-1 pIp 6 6 1

plh 10 14 8 p = US
hlh 3 4 2 Idh-1 - 42 cM-- Prx-1

Prx-1
Locus pIp plh hlh

Skdh-1 pIp 3 3 2
plh 7 14 5 p = 0.15
hlh 1 7 8 Skdh-1- 34 cM-- Prx-1
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have found that the degree of inhibition of ripening by ~ varies widely
depending upon genetic background. This observation implies that modifier
genes exist which alter the degree of inhibition of ripening by~. This
considerably increases the potential practical value of this material for plant
improvement purposes since long shelf life and more acceptable quality can be
combined in inbred or hybrid cultivars.

The tomato cultivar Nemared is

resistant to the root-knot nema-

todes Meloidogvne incognita (Kofoid

and White, 1919) Chitwood, 1949 and

M. iavanica (Treub, 1885) Chitwood,
1949, as reported by Malo (1964).

However, a seed lot of this cultivar received at the IVT in 1970 was found to

be susceptible. Medina Filho and Stevens (1980) also reported susceptibility
of their seed lot of 'Nemared.' In earlier tests at the IVT, a seed lot of

Nemared received in 1964, appeared to be resistant. Both seed lots were
received from the Oklahoma Seed Stocks Foundation.

Two seed lots at the IVT were tested for resistance to M. incognita in

order to investigate if the contradicting observations are due to differences

between the seed lots. The method used has been summarized by Boukema et al.
(1984). The test was carried out in a climate chamber at 24oC and 70% RH. Cvs

Nematex and Moneymaker were used as resistant and susceptible standards,

respectively. From the test results (Table 1) it can be concluded that the
contradicting observations, obtained earlier with cv. Nemared, are due to the
fact that the seed lot received in 1970 (IVT nr. 701415) differs from the

original cv. Nemared at least in its susceptibility to root-knot nematodes.
This is possibly also the case with seed lots received by others in the same
period.

Van der Beek. J.G. and I.W. Boukema

Resistance to root-knot nematodes

in tomato cv. Nemared: contradicting
observations due to differences

between seed lots.

Table 1. Mean number of galls/plant 4 weeks after inoculation with SO larvae/

plant of ~ incognita (6 replications of 4 plants).

Tomato cv IVT seed lot nr. Nr. galls/plant

Nematex

Moneymaker
Nemared
Nemared

82600
83314
701415
G598*

0.0
8.1
6.9
0.1

*G598 is a multiplication of seed lot nr. 64060 received in 1964.

Literature cited:

Boukema, I.W., K. Hofman, H. Toxopeus and F.M.W. Lamers. 1984. An efficient
screening method for root-knot nematode resistance in cucurbits and
crucifers. In: W. Lange, A.C. Zeven and N.G. Hogenboom (eds.). Efficiency
in Plant Breeding, Proceedings of the 10th Congress of Eucarpia, Pudoc,
Wageningen, p.299.

Malo, S.E. 1964. A review of plant breeding for nematode resistance. Proc.
Soil and Crop Sci. Soc. of Florida. 24:354-365.

Medina Filho, H.P. and M.A. Stevens. 1980. Tomato breeding for nematode
resistance: survey of resistant varieties for horticultural characteristics
and genotype of acid phosphatases. Acta Horticulturae 100:383-393.
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Gardner, R., 1984. North Carolina Agricultural Research Service Release
Notice dated 6/1/84.

SUMMIT (NC39-1W) (STEP 671)

Pedig,ree:

Summit~(F )7

NC50-7

NC76-1-47-1W

Walter

Flora-Dade

Characteristics:

Fruit: Similar to 'Flora-Dade' in fruit shape, firmness,

exterior color, interior color and structure. Fruit size

(8.9 oz.) is larger and flavor superior to 'Flora-Dade'.

Unripe fruit have dark green shoulder, fruit glossy.

Ripening pattern similar to 'Flora-Dade'. Resistant to

gray wall, blossom-end rot, puffiness, angularity, fruit pox,

and gold fleck. Fruit pedicels are jointless (52)'

Plant: Foliage similar to 'Flora-Dade', dark green; vine type

strongly determinate. F(I-2), Ve.

Utility and Maturity: Fresh market tomato adapted to stake and

ground culture, for mature green and vine ripe harvest.

Maturity is approximately one week later than 'Flora-Dade'.
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Gardner, R., 1984. North Carolina Agricultural Research Service Release
Notice dated 6/1/84.

PIEDMONT (NC7990) (STEP 670).

Pedigree:

NC50-7

Piedmont -1

NC BC -28-1-1

(BC '~alter')
(F7)

Characteristics:

Fruit: Similar to 'Mountain Pride' in

color and flavor, ~, very glossy.
Resistant to fruit cracking, gray

puffiness and angularity.

size, shape, firmness,
Average fruit size 8.3 oz.

wall, blossom-end rot,

Plant.: Foliage dark green, heavy, providing good fruit coverage.

Vine type strongly determinate (sp) slightly shorter than
'Mountain Pride' when staked and pruned. Resistant to
F (1-2), Ve.

Utility and Maturity: Fresh market tomato adapted to stake and

ground culture, for mature green and vine ripe harvest.
Maturity slightly later than 'Mountain Pride'.
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Jones, R. A. and A. H. Millett, 1984.
Tomato. Hort Science 19(1):133.

'Sierra Sweet' Fresh Market

SIERRA SWEET

Pedi~ree: Step 375 Step 375

Ace

Sierra

Early Pak
- x
Gal Mart

Ace x
Early Pak 7

Sweet T36

VFN8x
Early Pak 7

1500

VF36
x
PI82136

Characteristics:

Frui~: Orange-red globe, ~, 150g., average firmness, good
holding quality and shelf life. Very high soluble solids,

acceptable acidity, good fresh flavor quality, resistant to

radial and concentric cracking.

Plants: sp, average 45 cm height and 1.0-1.3 m. spread, adequate

foliage cover, light green color F (!), Ve, Mi.

Utility and Maturity: Midseason and fall market type. Plant
maturity in the range of 'Castlemart'. Germplasm source
for enhanced soluble solids and multiple disease resistance.
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Kerr, E. A. and F. I. Cook, 1983. Veeking Tomato. Can. J. Plant Science 63.

VEEKING (7915, Ont C43CAA-2)

Pedigree:

Lafayette/Cal-j.

Characteristics:

Fruit: red, round, 121 g, uniform ripening (u), excellent flavor,

good firmness and crack resistance, jointless (j-2).

Plants: sp, vigorous with good foliage cover and good concentration

of maturity. Resistant to Verticillium (Ve) and Fusarium (!)
wilts and metribuzin herbicide.

Utility and Maturity: Whole pack, juice and catsup.
after Campbell 37.

Late, just

Kerr, E. A. and F. I. Cook, 1983. Wondervee Tomato. Can. J. Plant Science 63.

WONDERVEE (ONT.773)

Pedigree:

Hardin's Miniature/3/Cal. VFN8//Chico/Heinz 1350//

Campbell KC109/3/Genetic marker br wt ~ sp i! /4/

Potentate/5/Red Currant 6-02-M6. Campbell KC109

came from Burgess Crackproof/Wisconsin 55.

Characteristics:

Fruit: red, uniform ripening (~), 131 g, smooth, deep globe to
heart shaped, firm with good shelf life.

Plants: vigorous determinate (sp), rather prostrate and open
plant habit. Resistant to Verticillium wilt (Ve) and good
tolerance to metribuzin herbicide.

Utility and Maturity: Fresh market and early processor.
between HT318 and Campbell 28.

Early,
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K~rr. E. A. and F. 1. Cook, 1983. Ontario 7710 - a tomato breeding ]tIle

with resistance to bacterial speck -J':-;cudomonassyringut!pv tomato
(Okabe) Can. J. Plant Science 63.

ONTARIO 7710

Pedi~ree:

Viceroy/3/Pocomoke/Ace/3/Camdown/4/Farthest North/Glamour/5/
Early Baltimore/6/Pritchard/4/Pocomoke/3/Florida 407//Glamour/5/
Early Baltimore/6/Pritchard/4/Pocomoke/3/Roma VF/5/Heinz 1350/6/
High Crimson/4/High Crimson/5/Blitz.

Characteristics:

Fruit: red, uniform ripening (u) very smooth, globe to plum

shape with tiny stem and blossom-end scars, 52 g, jointless

(j-2), good resistance to cracking, carpel walls rather thin

but firm, color good.

Plants: sp, compact growth habit but rather open foliage, good

concentration of maturity. Resistant to bacterial speck (Pto),

Verticilliumwilt (Ve)and Fusarium wilt (!). ---

Utility and Maturity:
with Heinz 2653.

~~ole pack or juice processing. Early,

Kerr; E. A. and F. I. Cook, 1983. Rubyvee Tomato. Can. J. Plant Science 63.

RUBYVEE (Ont 744-3)

Pedi~ree:

Roma VF/3/H1350/4/High Crimson//Blitz/3/High Crimson-14/Florida 1339D3

Characteristics:

Fruit: Crimson (~c) square or oblong, 89 g, uniform ripening (~)

jointless (j-2), firm, smooth, crack resistant with good vine
storage, generally similar to Veepro but superior for whole pack.

Plant!: !E with good foliag~ cover, concentrated maturity, resistant

to Fusariumrace 1 (!).

Utilit~~d M~turity: Whole pack, juice and catsup. Maturity between
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Martin, M. W. 1976. Naming and release of four tomato varieties: Roza,
Columbia, Rowpac, and Saladmaster. Release notice dated 4/2/76 by ARS,
USDA, Washington Agric. Expt. Sta. and Idaho Agric. Expt. Sta.

COLUMBIA, ROZA, AND ROWPAC

Pedigree:

,--c5
Columbia -
Roza
Rowpac

-Vf 145-21-4

Characteristics: Columbia (tested as CVf 2054 and CVf 2722)

fruit: Red, 180 g, firm, fleshy, crack resistant, ship well when ripe.
Processes well. High yields, even under hot, dry conditions. Ripen
over relatively short period, good vine storage. flavor good, mild.
Serving well as home and market-garden variety in Southwest and
Northwest. fruit produced late in season, after main harvest, often
are too small to market.

Plants: ~, compact,1 m across, produces good fruit coverage. Resistant
to curly top virus, f(I), and Ve. Resistance to curly top is a
moderate escaping ability that-rs especially effective when direct
seeded. Maturity medium late. Performs best when dire~t seeded and
when well fertilized and irrigated early in season.

Characteristics: Roza (tested as CVf 2054 and CVf 2748)

fruit: Red, 150 g, firm, fleshy, crack resistant, processes well, high
vitamin C, good viscosity. Excellent set and yields, even under hot,
dry conditions. Ripens over short period, good vine storage. flavor
good, mild. Becoming a popular home-garden varietythroughoutthe
warmer areas of Northwest, Intermountain West, and Southwest. Too
small for market garden.

Plants: ~, compact plants 0.8 m across, provides good fruit coverage.
Resistantto curly top virus, f(I), and Ve. Higher level of curly top
escapingability than Columbia.-MaturitY-mid-season,one week earlier
than Columbia. Performsbest when direct seeded and when well
fertilizedand irrigated early in season.

Characteristics: Rowpac (tested as CVf 2054, CVf 2791, and CVf 2792)

fruit: Red, 120 g, very firm, crack resistant,adapted to machine
harvesting,often separateswithoutstems, processeswell. High
yields,even under hot, dry conditions. Ripens over short period, good
vine storage. flavor good. Useful as early home-gardenvarietyand
machine-harvested processing line, or as multi-disease resistant parent
in development of such lines for the West.
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Plants: ~,compact plants 0.8 m, provide good fruit cover. Resistant

to curly top virus, F(I), and Ve. Somewhat better curly top escaping
ability than Roza. Maturity early mid-season, one week earlier than
Roza. Performs best when direct seeded and when well fertilized and
irrigated early in season.

SALADMASTER

Pedigree: Lr~~~ersicon humifusum x L. esculentum3

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, 60 g, large, egg-shaped cherry, very firm, produces bright
red, intact wedges for salads when quartered by slicing through the
stem end. Excellent eating quality, high in acids, sugars, and vitamin
C. High yields, concentrated in relatively short period, holds well on
vine, usually separates from vine without stems, usually resists
cracking, but late season rains cause some superficial longitudinal
splitting of skin.

Plants: Large~, semi-compact plants, 1.5 m across, provide good fruit

cover. Resistant to curly top virus, F(I), and Ve. Most plants escape
curly top even under severe exposure. Maturity early. Performs best
when transplanted. Has been an excellent parent in development of
curly top resistant, machine-harvest, processing lines.

Martin, M. W. 1984. Release of three fresh market tomato breeding lines:
CVF8, CVF11, and CVF13. Release notice dated 7/2/84 by ARS, USDA,
Washington Agric. Expt. Sta. and Idaho Agric. Expt. Sta.

CVF8 (WB-1)(Segregating bulk of F3 to F6 selections)

Pedigree:

--Royal Ace
CVF8-

I

---{VF 1526

---{ 5

-VF145-21-4

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, 100 to 200 g, many segregants similar to Ace, deep,
smooth, firm, fleshy fruit with small cores and internal color, pH,
solids and flavor well adapted to home processing or fresh slicing.
Good yields well covered by foliage, minimal cracking and rotting.
Fruit size remains acceptable later in season.

Plants: Large~, semi-compact, 1.5 m across. Maturity mid- to

late-season. Resistant to curly top virus, F(I) and Ve. Curly top
escaping ability ranges frommoderate to high.- --
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(WB-2)(Segregating bulk of F3 to F6 selections)

Pedi~ree:

CVF11

I

--Pakmor
CVF11-

--Roza

-(5

-VF145-21-4

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, 130 to 220 g, many segregants have deep, smooth fruit that
are very firm and adapted to machine harvest and shipping. Resistant
to cracking and rotting. Mild flavor. Often have medium to large
cores. Excellent yields of large fruit that are of marketable size
throughout a rather concentrated harvest season. Good for home or
market garden.

Plants: medium~, semi-compact, 1.2 m across, provides good fruit
cover. Resistantto curly top virus, F(I) and Ve. Usually have
lower curly top escaping ability than segregantSifrom CVF 8. Maturity
mid-season.

CVF13 (WB-3)(Segregating bulk of F3 to F6 selections)

Pedigree:

CVF13 _,--Pakmor -(5

- Rowpac

-VF145-21-4

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, 150 to 240 g, many segregants have very large fruit, often

with roughness on shoulders and catfacing on blossom end, firm, serve
well as fresh slicers similar to Beefsteak types, but much higher

yielding. Often have large cores, mild flavor. Resistant to cracking

and rot. Maintain large size throughout a concentrated harvest season.

Good for home or market garden.

Plants: ~, compact, 1 m across, provide fair fruit cover. Maturity
early to mid-season. Resistant to curly top virus, F(I) and Ve.
Curly top escaping ability ranges from moderate to high, somewhat
better than CVF11 segregants.
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Martin, M. W. 1984. Release of five processing tomato breeding lines: CVF1,
CVF3, CVF6, CVF7, and CF9. Release notice dated 7/2/84 by ARS, USDA,
Washington Agric. Expt. Sta. and Idaho Agric. Expt. Sta.

(Segregating bulk of FJ to F7 selections)

Pedi2ree:

CVF1

--UC 134-1-2J
CVF1 ---- -Sal admaster

- CVF20
-22C2

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, 60 to 80 g, firm, square-type, excellent crack and
resistance, fair stem separation, NUR, some yellow shoulders.
yields, excellent concentration of ripening and vine storage.
cores, good processed color, acceptable solids, viscosity and
well adapted to machine harvesting for processing.

rot
Good
Small

pH. Very

Plants: ~, very compact, 0.7 m across, excellent fruit cover. Maturity
very early. Resistant to curly top virus, F(I) and Ve. Curly top
escaping ability only fair. ---

(Segregating bulk of FJ to F7 selections)

Pedi2ree:

CVF3

.-eal J
CVF3 ----

I- CV 80

-Saladmaster

-22C2

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, 70 g, firm, plum, J2,~, good crack and rot resistance.
Good yield, concentration of r1pening and vine storage. Small cores
and low pH, acceptable solids, processed color and viscosity weak.
Well adapted to machine harvesting for processing.

Plants: medium~, compact 0.9 m across, acceptable fruit cover.
Maturity early. Resistant to curly top virus, F(I) and Ve. Generally
good curly top escaping ability. --
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CVF6
(Segregating bulk of F3 to F7 selections)

Pedigree:

-saladmaster

CVF6-I .--Rowpac

-C5

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, 60 to 80 g, very firm, round to square types, segr. u,

segr. ~2' moderate crack and rot resistance. Excellent yield, good
concentration of ripening and vine storage. Small cores, acceptable
pH, solids, and processed color, good viscosity. Well adapted to
machine harvesting for processing.

Plants: medium~, compact 1 m across, acceptable fruit cover.
Maturityearly. Resistantto curly top virus,F(I) and Ve. Usually
excellent ability to escape curly top. -

(Segregating bulk of F3 to F7 selections)

Pedigree:

CVF7

-C5
I

-CVF209(}-

CVF7-I '-VF145-21-4
-saladmaster

-VF 13L

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, 60 to 70 g, fairly firm, deep-round, u, excellent crack and
good rot resistance. Excellent yields, moderate-concentration of
ripening and vine storage. Small core, good processed color, but pH,
solids, and viscosity leave something to be desired. Well adapted to
machine harvest for processing.

Plants: Large~, 1.5 m across, moderate fruit cover. Maturity early.
Resistant to curly top virus, F(I) and Ve. Good level of curly top
0<:>""""";nn ""hi 1'; +-" --
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(Segregating bulk of F3 to F7 selections)

Pedigree:

CVF9

---UC105J
CF9-

1- CF1612

-C5

-VF145-21-4

Characteristics:

Fruit: Red, 70 to 90 g, moderately firm, round, 12'~' good crack
resistance, ground rot severe if soil moist. Excellent yields,
moderate concentration of ripening, and fair vine storage. Small
cores, good pH, solids, and viscosity, fair processed color. Well
adapted to machine harvest for processing.

Plants: medium~, 1 m across, compact, excellent fruit cover. Maturity
mid-season. Resistant to curly top virus and F(I). Good level of
curlytop escapingability. -
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Scott, J. W., 1985. 'Horizon' A fresh market tomato with concentrated
fruit set. Fla. Agr. Expt. ~ta <::j.~£--(in press)

HORIZON

Pedigree:

CABStMWd

CABStMWd 54-5-1-1

11-6-1-1J

lCAVStWZ 1 53-D5-BG1

7l057-1-3-BK-SBK

~

WALTER

CAVStWd 908-1-D1-BG1

CAVStW 2153-DZHORIZON

~

WALTER

626-2-2A-4-1-BK-BK-1G2

CAVStW 2 153-D5-D1-1-BGBK-RU3-12-1

Characteristics:

Fruit: red, 140-175 g, oblate-globe, firm, light green shoulder,

good tolerance to concentric cracking, moderate tolerance to

radial cracking, black shoulder tolerant, blossom-end rot
tolerant.

Plant~: sp !Z' Ve, Sm, 1.25 m vine shorter than 'Duke' should

not be pruned, jointless pedicel (12),

Utility and Maturity: Fresh market, similar in maturity to 'Duke'.
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Scott, J. W., 1985. 'Suncoast' A large-fruited home garden tomato.

Fla. Agr. Expt. Sta. Circ. (in press)

SUNCOAST

Pedigree:

105-1-4-1-3-N3

WALTER

626-1-1A-BK -{

2153-D5-D1-1BGBK-RU3-12-1

74VF18 F3

SUNCOAST

-{

2153-D5-Dl-1BGBK-RU3

6120-10-7-1-1-1-3

PURDUE CRIMSON F5

267-BK-1-1-1-BK

WALTER

-648-1-1-BK -{
*

2153-D5-D1

Characteristics:

Fruit: red, 230-260 g, globe, firm, light green shoulder, crack

'tolerant, crimson (og), uniform ripening - tolerant to all

ripening disorders, good flavor, blossom-end rot tolerant,

can have large blossom scars.

Plant~: ~, !2' Ve, Sm, vines 1.25 m high, not vigorous
(should not be pruned), leaves erect.

Utility ane!_Maturity: Home garden, similar in maturity to 'Duke'.
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